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!*SKOAN”' i,r published. with oonsiderabie irregularity j 
hy Calvin Wo ’’Biff” Lemmon^ of 1002 Kast 66th street, j 
Inglewood,, California,, and may b© obtained for trades 

Bor lettera0 Subscriptions ^1оОО th© issue» (Any 
iboney sent in under this plan will ba Kep to ) sub^ 
[aoriptions enoouragedo A check in thia Box / / aould 
naan a whole tench of things» It could mean that 
you didn't respond to the last issue. It could mean 
ithat this issue is being sent to you on a Free Trial 
Basle . Or it could mean that we didnJt like what 
you said in your last latter» In any casae however^ I 
‘if Th® 3ox0 above,, is checked, this issue of 8K0AN 
will be your last unless you Respond» This is not 
a request^ this is an Ultimatum,, and a Press 2ub- 
11 cation, Wlnterc 1961- Art Credits Elsewhere»

ГНЕ EDITOR OURSELF
A Sustaining Feature

In a fanzine such as *8K0AN* it becomes increasingly harder for the 
Editor to project himself» A bunch of you would probably ba pretty sur~ 
prised, for instance, if w® told you that we ware married, and the 
father of One» And well you should bec for it is nothing short of a 
Damned Lie» Anyway, it is very discouraging to us when we realise that 
if one were to try to fcrmulat'3 a Mature or an Idea of us from главе 
pages and from those jagos alone, he would get it all urongo In »act, 
in retreading our past few efforts wo have tried to do this very thing» 

have tried to Ья Objective, and to figure out what w® Bound like in 
our own Printed uords»

nell. to us wa sound Ilka a short, fat guy with a smelly cigar,, and 
maybe a flowered tie» And we decided, therewith, to Do Something About 
It0 decided that we must project Mora Of OurSelf» must be un
afraid to Strnd Revealed Before T^e Searching dyes Of Th© world» and 
w® must get rid of that crummy old flowered tie (ahnhuhsha»)« bof, in 
what will probably be a suicidal attempt, we herewith preBent some 
LittleXnownFacts about Calvin Wo ’’Biff" Lemmon, the editor and publisher 
of O KO AN о о о о о

(a) It is not generally known that Calvin *» "Biff" Lemmon is over 
six feet tall . KveS some of his host friend^ who han^ around him all 
5av are often surprised to find this outo ^olly0 Calvin й» Bi-f 
Lemmon ” they have Ъэеп known to вду0 "ws thought you were Just another 
short, fat guy with a smelly cigar 0 and maybe a flowered be» A pox 
on them»

fh\ Another astounding thing which may Imo ok you right over on “ m fwt that I*»» ls =
of some raknowno The other day a young lady called our ^offices ond ( in 
c.uired about her Turtle» "His ©yes are all bugged out, she cdd0 and * 

lust been sitting around for a couple of weeks, not doing any ^hing»
(You might be" led to think that we re making all of this upT^olU has 
fUurs du® planters n^ont pas pouss<" ns they say in France»)



We advised hez’ to throw the turtle awayy W® assured her that it 
would not be painful® "It'll be best for ail oonoernel/’ w« said. We 
ai^ht add that the вате treatment works ^affectively on most all domes
tic animalBo If your pet gets eiok„ It is beet if you just snesk up 
behind him soma day and throw him away before h© knows what is happen^ 
Ingo In this way yon aan avoid a lot of h^rtaah® Later 0nB and you 
will have something to talk about for two or three daVSo incidentally, 
we are pleased to report that the girl to whom we talked on th© phone 
followed our advice and was much pleased with Ito She has sino© thrown 
away three oats, 43 goldfish, and a couple of spider monkeys,, and she's 
very happy about It®

(a) Finally, it has boon, up until now, a rather well-ka. idret 
that Calvin W® "Biff” Lemmon is a Funny and nitty Guy0 Well» a
out of th e bag now^

Our plea for written material for *ВКОДГ is hereby wj^drewn, 
sinos nobodv ’-esponded to it anyway except with pseudo-BiffableB® hrX“t ^tl cipat^ anything like tbis® mueWe received six or seven 
*«’’• H-s-rf'-ibles altogether plus assorted fake Biffpoetry and the like® Thus a Jew Policy of is hereby announced; all Blffables printed

-Ш ubo^uUly b. »ritt.n only by »lvln 9. "Biff" :«™. пл- 
H «asset nnmt hr» d V Famous sends on® inless somebody Famous sends О

BOi if you don’t want 
then you can jolly well go 
terested in making ЬКОлИ
remember that this is your 
suffers (Don't you hate It

to contribute anything Worthwhile to ‘bKOAN*, 
away and leave us alonoj If you4 re . j< in 
a Thing Of Beauty, it's o^ay with пв» Just 
magazine, mi that youjB be th® ones to 
when they say that?)

however a aounle of Fin© and Graadous artiste out There have Coma Through "i 2. ’« nor. th.,n thankful. W. Иов th. f«t Of th«. «r- 
baHi A.r.with. W.’MSB th. brown bhMU oxford of JUOHAKD 80ШЛЛ1. 
who sent us some fine drawings whloh, unfortunately, got lost in the 
Shuffle» Our apologies to Mro SchnlU» »e kiss the dirty tan sandals 



of RAY NBLBON, who sent us all the funny Ray Nel eon Cartoons which adorn 
this issue» And we kiss th® shiny black wedgies of Gary Lainiorfer, or, 
as they e&i d in th® original, GARY LB]NDORFBR, who sent ns our lover 0 and 
some other, more Obscene drawings which we ^ejected» Schultz and Dein- 
dorfer responded to our plea for Artwork of thsir own free wills r®3= 
pectively» Mr о Nelson was prodded into Contributing by runaway Bob Li cht= 
man (or,, if you prefer, В0д LICHTMAN). now of Berkeley» We kiss Mr о Licht- 
man’s rad hunting oap for hie part In this well-timed effort»

Wm0 Kotslar is hereby replaced as our staff artist» For this issue, 
anyway. hay Nelson la our Staff Artist, with Deindorfsr and Schultz in 
there pitching because they were so Nice about ©verything» Welcome to 

th® staff, guys» u® had boon featuring the Leftover ногкв of Wm0 Rotsier 
for the last several issues, hut Mr» liotsi ar apparently doesn t give a 
damn, nor a drawing or two, oithar, so he Is hereby Replaced, and any 
drawings appearing herein which are obviously his should not even be looked 
a t о

There is also a Leftover ATom Illustration in her®» It has been used 
at least one® before by somebody hiss and Prob^bly TwlG®» 
a couple of illustrations In hors by ^alvln «» Biff Lemmon, isn t he 
Versatile? Unfortunately, most of the artwork is unldantlfled -s to artist» 
This was rather unavoidable, out we apologias xor it, an. we feel that 
you’ll all be able to Tell, anyway»

Seri Otls-ly * howaver.

№
we reallv want to thank, from the bottom of our 

heart and with every sincere wish for a happy 
future and lots of Luck, our former room-mate 
and Good Buddy ( ) 3 Jerry anight» It
was Jerry Knight ^who first discovered our many 
Talents and urged us to push forward to a ot 
of New Frontiers» "Galvin Lemmon," ss: 3 Jerry 
Knight on® day, '’you’re really. -Pinny»’

fre ware doing a pushup at the timetf however

gons th® way of go many 
away from her®» Sigh о

This issue of SKOAN features, again, a cou
ple Blf fables and one or two Biffpoems» ins 
Biffpoetry has bean dwindling of late, and you 
probably won't see too much of it in rhe 
Our capacity for this sore of hing seems to have 

other things in this funny Modern «orld — far

Th* nяmv who writes in and asks ub if we ar® really plural or if 
lt“e lust "yo^and your tapsworm" 1в going to get a personally autographed 

£outh” That job was old when Ben Franklin first told if, but 
evening rest in repentanceD ana 

(It ЙГпГГтШГу Wn that Norman hock- 
but gave Franklin the credit in re;

tBvePost0 в covers» Unfortunately 
e and his paintings

it" в just "you and your tap!
rap in th® mouth о Thav Jok» 7^“ 2 "-3'”-
then ha wont out and founded the ^urday 
a sorry mess that was, tooQ ;*ь is n 
well first Invited th® 
tum for th® privilege of painting the ~iiru Rockwell made hie original lenses ouT^f^jeTTophane 
have been rather blurry ever slnce^

о

It was really a giant kick in the head for us to get all the many 
letters of comment which we received on kKOAN ^12B even though this 
"line is all crooked and everything» Les Berber» that Funny ^uy from
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BUR DO wo we El
1 BUKDKK sat musing evilly in his little tarpaper oot= 

tage in the Forest on? day, a knock could be heard cuite plainly аот1п.г 
from flhat sounded to the BLACK COUNT BUBDJCK as the\ijinik оГЧЪе * 

J00rj Never being one to quibble old BLACK COUNT opened the 
front door, and, sura enough th© knocking stopped» vhe BL^GK COUNT 
^ound himseli removing the fist of a rather short and stocky Giant from 
П J. £? 1 fl Q Q .-j

th© "Horry/’ said the Giant» "I didn't .know you were going to open 
door,," he 3<tidG u *

"Ouite/’ said the BLaOK QQUNT» 
you?" he asked»

"Ifm selling subscriptions to Bo 
and 1 wondered If youM like to Buy One," replied'^ 
naively wj th a small sawed-off shotgun»

for "And wha t san 1 do
T.<fa ГЛ.-.™ „4 «a

p
A

"Always glad tc oblige a Studant 
spiled the BlaJK COUNT graciously b handing the Giant an enchanted 
which turned him into a cabbage beetle» The unfeeling Bn^K G QUITE 
stepped on th© cabbage beetle, wiped Ms shoes or. “ 
shut the door о

the welcome MatD

В

nlskel
then 
and

Wiis a
Four days later the welcome Mat was 

note which read as foil owes
gone, and in its place

than are Giants inthe landS 
ahahahah ah ahaha J

(signed) So Н» R»

a r-?w <»01aome Mat and a house in the Country the BLACK 
COUNT BURDMK sat musing evilly once more, in his brand-new Living 
Roomo suddenly, a thought struck him in the head with such force that 
it knocked him backwards out of his chai r and onto the floor» Ha got 
up dusted himself off, and headed for Ms brand-new Kitchen» „orking 
quietly and expertly, he mixed up several vials of Avial Liquids, and 
packed them gently into ar olf shoebox after connecting them with all 
eorta of mysterious wires and gears and levers and strings and fuses0 
Ho sealed the packagep tied it tightly with heavy twine, and. in the 
most feminine hand he could manage, ho addressed its "To The Handsome 
lionng Giant (*sigh*)0 Big house. Forest»"

Sprinkling the package lib
erally with a bottle labelled "Axtract of Chocolate Chip Cookie," ha 
laughed gleeful 1; and chucked it into the little "outgoing" basket on 
hig desk» Then he changed his shoes, gathered up the outgoing mail 
(which consisted, of ore rather smelly little pacxage wrapped in brown 
paper and twine), and hurried down to the corner» After depositing 
the package in the mailbox, he returned home, opened the window which 
faced North towards tho Big House, and settled 
back with a pair of йОх binoculars to await the 
anticipated results»

You can well imagine his 
surprise when the pp ckage was delivered back 
to him two lays later (-~arked0 "returned for 
better address"), and he picked it up and it 
blew him to smithereens end other places» He 
dldn't recover for two days, and in the mein- 
tim© he missed two hangings and a coming-out 
orgy» He was seen in the village later that 
week, with "four sheets to the wind," as the 
saying goes» "Plain Drunk/' however, was ths 
way it was listed on the books» i^The many 
fan a of the BLACK COUNT BURDI OK will be happy 
to hear that his colleutal adventures are to 
be published by Random House in the Spring» 
Bo will we»



The other clay we received a fomletter from a company which ranter! to 
sell us a bunch of hooka about Bel once, for our Jhl 1 .Iren» Attached to 
the top of the letter, to attract our attention so that v</e wouHn“t 
thro*? the letter away, was an aauthentio Japanese Butterfly* in a little 
cellophane envelope. After unfastening the little cellophane envelope 
containing the ^authentic Jaijanese Butterfly,* we threw the letter away...

Upon clore inspection of the "butterfly" wo found th г t the 
wings were naal but the fuselage was m^da of paper and 
the feelers for "antennae") ware msdo of cheap Japanese 

. 4WiyWaSk rSa^tRSf rae
things after this 1b going to have to answer to us, person
ally 0 Perhaps artificial flavorings and plastic "permanent" 
flowers are symptomatic of our hurried-up world, or eono
thing о But phony butterflies; oheaeel (Those of you who 
detect a lot of lioHiinryrngnution in this article are to be 
commended о »e decided that it was about time that we began 
to comment on our Corrupt i nd Decadent /odern iiv ill anti on, 
j;ince every body else is doing it. „о hope that you will think ^eep 
Thoughts about what we just Bald, ani then start little ^ignt in
your own Jommunity. <>e c.m lick this threat before it gets 
across the bridge, although it has infi. t^’-toi to tho very roots of 
bod etyi)

Once upon a time there Was a little boy rumei Jimmy» &e w«is a regula? 
little fellow with freckles and tousled hair. Ha liked to go and play 
"catch" with ihe other children, and everybody liked nlra» ^ven the Ломире in the Neighborhood liked him. "Mercy " the old lady next door 
would nlwHVB se,« "he is such a bwoet Jhilda" Jimmy had always hate . the 
old lady next door, and she wasn^ "he 1 pl ng matters any, though heaven 
knows ehe Tried, the poor old soul.
cvarvthim went alon« fine for little Jimmy unti 1 he was about eleven» rffiJiellln Love with the little girl who lived across the street» H^name was ^гЙ^ Addams,^. Jimm? лоиВ si t for hours by the, win- 
down In the Living Room of his house, gating Badly ^Г0Ч.
and bathing his feet in a soothing bntK cf epsom в. tB. (he had read 
somewhere what Jiris like their ken to ba Cranky so he put Lacks in 
his shoes») He waited patiently for the little ^ometfiies she would

Ky going to аЛ that 1 xot soured on Wimen at an earlw age» 0 

shu tup°„)

farent girl for
his hSule one°day to return’his 

of "Robert's Rules Of Order" Mb wife went to 
the* door and he never knew anything about It because 
he was rick in bed with a migraine headache.

I wonder why everybody looks at me г о Queer 
«hen 1 put the tip of my tail in my ear?





Опав upon a time, in the dark шИ gloomy woods just north of Idaho, there 
lived, a very crafty end powerful and wicked old witch© (1 have never been 
able to draw my fernala characters with any credibility© t nd for this I 
apologise in advance ) ^he lived In a house made of candy, but it didn’t 
help her muoho It was very dirty candy with hard centers and the little 
kids didn’t seam to like it© "Look/’ a little child would say, "there's 
a house all made out of candy © Let us go over there, and nibble awhile©’’ 

"Fooey©" Mb little companion would reply© "It’s the wrong kind of 
candy© It’s that kind of hard candy with hard centers©"

"Oh., wall© in that 
case " the first child would say© "let us keep on walking in the woods© 
Besides I have heard it said that that house belongs to a vary jrafty 
and Powerful and Maked Old ditch©” he would say»

"Ion never have been
able to draw your female characters with any believability© have you?" 
hie little companion would retort in an offensive manner, 

"You mean 
“crediblli ty? ' ”

"Yee© I do©"
"No© I haven’t."

(18 vo always had sort of a 
problem with little kid dialogue© too,)

The witch’s name w^s Muriel© She 
lived in the house for three days and then© consumed with hunger, she 
ate it down to the ground© "unite a pity, really/’ she later remarked, 
"but one does get so hungry, you know." After having thirty-two fl 1lings 
put In her teeth© 'she gained employment at a local orphanage© йоге -in 
than a Saturday Matinee/’ she says©

GOT H|M thr । pup/- У P0^, 

MF HADN'T 8*^ A &i Г



LETTERS FROM me REAL WORLD

from our Jood 

’Cas Town. and who

jt r i - of tin rs t e Oora

AF Jfijl awood

fi person a-d or reader liked, уoui

out of print? G Frank

Melt he г of Ue t
us as you oan well siirmi; », oujh is ths Tr ■ у f Life. oiffM The

Ф1п thin 5 that we liked л bout this issue : 5 ;hat it ■■•.s al 1 jalvin e 
You used no tried stuff thst was ulroal; proven funny a

A lot of people will write you and ? t will muhe you ots of friends 
ari ou will be happy and your heart w~ll pound wi h ай much ne^riment 
as it 3ouia«-«»*hljh all makes us risk 'c this is the roason why you 

works The last line of oritijisra со'”в' frora another little mag put 
our by our olepa friends, Andrew HeiskeD ard Roy Larsen. This little 
magaaine (it is not aonsirler- м fantin» . hr heunco . onewhat popular» 
„& juote a neat little line of criticism fror th el. i epartmen t entitled 
Jinemai "(>lvin метгаоп s) effort might he могара. ^d to the parti ne of 
?“7nooassful gun fl jh ter who, between 1mr( rtant ar!

slz gun all the flies on the ciod Hn $ 
and deplores the point1 essness."

КпШ Florin, ialifomib
$1 for nd Ills Fund enclosed, 

which I saw revlewe "n V .ndrr flOS^ (4Sc. , ь ■' out there want to say

for ^nKine?



LOTHAMJJRU 151 Jamin о College, California;
Your Giant Twelfth Issue joining as it did at the end of & har- 

rowing summer session served ae a miraculous laugh ex machir.ao Hsinoe 
Miss Lotharaer Detests pseudo-i nt ell actuals,, we hereby admit that we 
donut know what an'bx machinn" isB having never studicdo (>e are to ha 
commended,, however, for our Remarkable Candor, right ?f)

Have been playing your onamanupamanshlp^Gha.sing^referenoes 
game and have lost innumerable friendfio Thank you0

Bug gent you push your orestivity and gat another issue out 
soon* The whole world is waiting for the nun also rises in the 'Western 
Front and aentoro

LUS New Yorks
it Sb a good issue0 this latest ******-**<SKOAH*******‘**o j 

thihky riven the cover was funny., which it unusualo ((’And thetas a 
Dangling Which Jlause0 Will you Tovar Laarn?->) Do was the oil to rial 
matter -= that is0 the stuff that sou И be 1cbaled "editorial,” not ev
erything written by the edi tore Dot that there was anything bad written 
by the editor, but there were some things which were much goocTer than 
othersB such r.s the Bi fTable analysis, ths continuations of nonexistent 
matter ,, the filler notpoema, except for the Uillor Filler0 the Deri one 
Rage, and especially ’’The Cheese stands Alone0" You remember that tooS 
But the beet in the issue, of courseo was the droolle space, it least 
after 1 got through with 1t0 IM copy the dr^adlo out for you, but IVs 
too obscene» fr-It^mnot ba plenty obscene» That space said "This space 
for drooling»" — biff>)

1 notice that you arc charging S/1 an 1b sue, which you will pro- 
bably send to the '."iilliH Fund, but you era discouraging eubso bhame on 
yon& As Vice Chairman (ahahahp of the Mills Fund, I urge you to en
courage subso It's to© bad wo re too old to go out trick or treat
ing on Halloween for the Willis Fundo Fandom could use mono Jeff ..an- 
shalso Trick or Treat for UDIOAF raised over a raillion bucks last year, 

Houldnut it be grant if the nillis Fund 
collected a million bucks? «alt could re- •

\V
>ou poVT sW 
кяск TH DO(r LOVtRS

J OuftFJAL?'

tire from his Job and devote Ms time to 
a monthly 11Yл HAN an 1 writing for fun M пе s 0 
until his mind rotfet away, which, wouldn't 

take very long under the clrcurastanoesv
1 fJ> CX> ЕЕЭ CXI К5Э c—. CSS «Г» SCO CZ> <ТЭ ««Э CS?

KiJDD BOGGS0 Minneapolis, Minnesota;
After I read "Jhasing 

References" in *dkoan* whole number twelvef 
I suddenly realised that the whole produc
tion ie based on Iha Train of Thought methodo 
It is all word^plnyg there"в nothing funn^ . 
in situation or characterization in th® 

■’BlffahleB"^ there are no two-line Jokes,-, 
or clever bite of Левит!ption» Ths vers® 
Ie like that, too» Indeed,, It is all like 
that, а в I said., and now that Iuve Identi
fied the method whereby *oKOAN* is prod^ 
uced,, I think I could produce an issue my
self» G*».e discussed this at leng.th with 
Bob Lichtman on the Telephone, and we all 
agreed that Redd Bog ;e probably Could pro- 
duo® an J в sue of %K0An « Mth Justified
Marginal) Of course yon did it first., but 
do you suppose you deserve much credit and 
praise for tills? Benjamin Franklin inven
ted lightning fan! the Hatevapost of course) 
and thereby produced electricity0 hut uest=
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tn be
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sounds terribly hnu th 
oction rar someor 
иomprom?so 1 vi th Be.

e Hf te the nijkru.r

von 1
, о

я’агевв you* 
f F r in t he O;

so 11ve

bo5у always за
-г.- I 1акй5

U s 
AH

but we
F,n''V/&yt Th©

3 tab Io» HWelV actually., 
;i 1 h 1 our d’ »

■

rosh sen.-so of humon , i 
I finished rending у our 
hovel у о I enjoyed your 
haver t hesitated to пне

don't rely 
vi ta 1 гл s в

eh to rial» to о
rho edi tori a 1

of fandom apparently &bh* 
Й1 Jami no College with
background -nt 1 es 
often wo nd ored wbr« 
they like farzJ es? 
r:n^ we have already

о ки OW

O’

am

г bo at
!O 11

| r •• V * * 0
■j ven our

ines

opinion of KJ

n01 t closely resembling £ far z? ne 
whiзh is plenty.’ turny an 
is an expression of disgust.

зои vu Ised. 
uleasni to

probably it
Tty * — bj Cf) )

i your

;oora to have a 
for humour;

in ji ggleSo 
seo that yon 
of the way all

ramblings about 
f bout n fan 11 s 
colleges, have 
look 11 raa /ire 
ve a n ^nziney

th e W. Л WHO v Г
several maga 

the Jai if
Th* our

ne. &
3g7 mean? H"ihe,3" 
or elation, or

го1!'^ thbt 1 *on't .,«1)0 i« U’poresporl «dth
say >ht wuld-he tape responders must h % u ru 1. ш Ч-

i h. чп Шй former but, fo far in lire, we u
L ьеп me : Perhaps 1 shall acquire one b; the time '

/ h-v and I’ll let vou know if I do» But by ren , м m<'.? з -e t -eighty ano 1 ii ,^in ho irKt яг. Аэг г "t as we ever werooa dirty mind, in whien case we -1 J -■ J “• ' : mn-t unnpual “Th^ -Punrv thin.’- is I believe you do have a clean ^.i — rao&r un^suak
U? П -r-rr •-• ■-• vow ’• lad vou would, r.uver have sent outbut if vgu weren c an /ni.o^ . oui
(4-*4)SKOAN(4-*l) With f cove’:- illo like ti i one

von as you 
у 31оnn 
s to ha ve

-. ;13 yon now? (f Th e

’’Olean Mind" of 
is an Advertisi 
ourselfo^)

la Ivin 7/ "Biff” Demon

J4 bs pie 
youo (fYou did hear 
after yon Sai 1 that»

se£ to hear from 
from uSu Right

R 3 mem be )
NV P/Wid 

boot?

DIJK BJHULTZy Detroit,, Liiehigan;
There* в something about you 

Thee and Boyd h£ebum are the only ones 
in fandom to day who oan oonsi ston cly 
oj'lk this jHhitalization of Jertuin 
subjects for all it’s worth, tho you 
missed a few choice tidbits, as 1 
member from ray perusal of your tine e.

Уон Ло i t all the time., th Or
• And have got Bob Liohtmar into t Bad 

to bo more selective about wh -t you

dX
Habit, (Bee?) You have to learn 
carjdtallze if Raeburn is ялу * ,





VJALT WILMS, Belfast 
There was 

Atlantia» Hi я name
once н old fan who 1’ivad on a tiny i si nr I in the 
лав ki Ills nd he suffered from colour prejudice» 

Ho hated purple fanzines 
to graphed < He had heard 
liave in the л; they were 
shapea bo every tine he 
it An a tn у and put grer

beoaupe he beliered all purple ferzines were heo’ 
of ro ta ry s pi r i t duplicators but ho d d tn ' t be*' 
just hectographs which tad been twisted rut of 
srw a purple fanzine he grabbed it ard buried 
t mimeographed tombstores like Habbakuk or top 

of it while he went looking through the grass roots of fandom for bright 
new mirds» And all the time the of them all was buried flive 
in his tr■ vо

Oh well anyway what 1 wanted to say was just that 1 took a 
rile of crudzjnes ir5o the office yesterd'; to polish then off and 1 
cune up agairst yours and it shook me. 1 liked it. 1 liked it very mucha 
1 like the wnv ou go about thingy 1 like what you go about, and 1 love 
vour llt'le asides like four Iharco To Break Irto Fringe Fandom, if yours 
is fringe fandom, I want to break in0 please. j. leas e keep going just the 
wey m^ra and ’on't let anybody sober you up. 1 haven't come acress 
anyone like you since Max Kessler, art you esn яц11. ^uch и

1 knowj’m always wishing реорДе,йwould he specific, so 1 liked 
the bit about tSe pornography, and the Bacon book ; nd the pome about Bina 
and the bit about good friends ard the portrait of the artist» 
(Hhankso 'we called up Bob uichtm^n, our expert on Fandom, a lor.g time



ago, and asked him if it were consi ’ 
lish one’s own ego boo Ha said that 
and that we should Do Ito ьо that 
by Walt Willis And also bec; so it 
and Appreciated.., *8nlff«,*“*-bifi^)

red Okay j itiouette-Wise, to pub- 
it waSi, indeed considered Okay 
why we published the above letter 
made us feel Warm and Wonderful

RUbb MILLS. Lancaster, California-:
ИЫГи .Aills11 letter was lost in the Drawer sone time ago , and

we cams upon it only yesterdлу 
ological letter columned) ’You 
(in V Д2) about the doubt у 
the SatEvePost prompted me to 
out if he really did
ti on it., so I bro. sei through

It really belongs farup in this chron* 
■ eminent injected in Jochran’s letter 
n hove over Ban Franklin" s ever starting 
search through some of our books to find 
elo’oedia Americana didn't seem to non*

30 A Oi

Franklin (American Boo 
th? t Fr' nklin bou /л t ;■ 
all Arts and Sciences 
proved in a few years 
in existence for -< of . 
t i ma c Thi s me an s.. о f 
it in 1729 e after the 
This w.xS a Saturdays

c Jo о л Nom "York, 
newspaper c.:. lied 
.nd Pennr; ! runia

1896)7’ 1 di sonvered (on p^ 80) 
"The Universal Instructor in

table to mao" 
h"5 had 39 issues

weekly о

writes: %<>4t
Tha P per had been 
published in that
Pn nklin purchased

on 25 3ept0 1729о

for ltr but 1 suspect

course, th: tit w
39th i^rue, which
1 uoul > find no raontion of the name Franklin used 
that it could h; vo been the Saturday Evening Fosto

a man
vo cubOf course this newspaper. run by pub) э c -mnd er ana resourceful 

ns Franklin, is a far cry from the present sli ck« -co vered, hiskool 
(so I he? r jmagazi ne which exist?

j (^Russ also sent alon-
73^ are printing it below been u. о h

to d a у □
one of his famous *?9ord Matrices*

"it took me long onuff to m?keo"4)

1 Sord Ma tri х 9

Biff was rcotchy a n 1

j rea tod 

7koat7

a

t ns tunil

Biff? ble 
( s) 

smut

< his

, printeri

It о Jan i t mt t ter

(4-Many thanks 
for this fine

to Hr о Bills 
e f f о г t ч e

only wish that he’d had to 
type it onto the master him
self о 4)

ИВ ALSO HEARD FROM a b к A 
Of other people: DOu FRATO Л 
who said on a j?ostcard 9 
"oops, * 9’ after an horrible 
Omission; JO DOFFЛ H.AHN; who 
said "Mr* Demmon?” A-’JLLIAM
М DANNERэ who saj

D al TO ORF. iK c who sen г us our 
Dover and a couple of dirty

a long letter of Jenor 
Nature that ”xiKOAN' 
hard to comment e;o 
pie are always sa; irg 
is " so ho likt; and

dn in

1 s a s





the following in
structions should 
prove invaluable to 
the Novice handyman 
as well as to the 
Seasoned' Mender

(1) Unplug the 
apparatus о Turn
off all the elec
tricity о Draw the 
blind So Turn off 
all the улЛего send 
the rest of the fam 
ily to a movie 
Breathe deeply for 
twenty minutes.. 
(It is probably 
that we’d get a 
Big Laugh here were 

we to say, "Now 
call the repair» 
suggestion, it 
just a good thing

нале” Unfortunately, while this is coftalnly a workable 
ls„ at best^ яп Evasion, ard rather corny besides.. It's 
for you that we know when to curb our silly io nlfissj

(2) Now call the repairmano

Bob Llehtman, our friend who ’as. when we started work on this 
issue, up in Berkeley, but Is now in Los -ngeles, has recently gained em
ployment -with Beneficial of Los Angeles., an Insurance Company’ ,,e jot 
a lettex’ from Bob the other day, written during his Office Hours and we 
present it nearly intact, here, belowo Those of you who read *SKOAN* ^12 
will recognize the parody, of courseo Tho.se of you who didn't read *bKOAN* 
ip-12 are probably better offo (Actually, we don’t feel that way at all, 
but It seems to be nearly Mandatory for one to deprecate his fanzine at 
least once in each issue, doesn’t it?) (A lot of you do it about five 
hunirel timeя in e? ch issued ?ooe on youo) Mr<> Liahtman writes,

Lear l-’Го Lemmoni

when I am ortlng ; al flack,, 
I feel like
«hen 1 fin. - ir or five,
I feel horr ' 1"
And here’s ? . or I irl a' the next desk,

I rena
She looks f in a • iTsult, but even

in o? . о al e« :; Keens

Llchtman signs ’ ’'in’ huidy0" nhlle we haven’t

sences)a we fl nail
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me

ing
?tl

occurs to us that 
in here to Puzzle 
World» We readily 
on our mailing lis 
zines should be se: 
heard Angry Words 
body always gripes 
as They sayj (Stu

thoe 
and

]ome

it p

has its place, howevere 
of those lousy guys who 
tiny mind after we said
but Contemn you

been accused of prill
fill
S Q'V

thi

ould .rem: '*.n

Bob Lich
some г 

ian# in
habit of spying, 
so otic1, with nc 
lines to fill# a 
I could do it!” 
infuriates us to 
of such out nr.d-

"Wei

□

ъ
c a

Ifp;

score

nd now cr c
Stuff lil 
think th?

has something to do 
bottom margins on ev 
generally impossible 
and that’s why our 
ferent and Indivi c ■

Wowee<

♦SKOAN* #13 
Calvin W<, ”B 
1002 East 6( 
Inglewood# G 
U о S о A о

PRINTED Ш
RETURN AR

ObARA

kOU^ly 
i ts pl;

1 s 'one w 
are two о 
em to thi 
, indeed,

’’You can’t plea 
verybody" makes

verted a placename 
jever " then we hr

Ill.
are one
in your

’ Rille
•h it w

Well

and everythin;] 
lie whole thing

onlr- got three
ctest the rather сети n 
more lines to fi?'

No
owee I

endj. In fact
three 3j r



В u jKI 1A ST /Ж 5 Xi r ke • d1. r 
1! q not sure wha 

terribly hauphty rn i
e c t i on ?o r
comprom? не I

9 H? te the

чщеог o 1 1 

ndcknarc

;■ J J m su про 
a?, г Bi f n

i.ope thst*
lit

to stress у nr .."Dnar jaivia 
о ff г in the opposite dir^

met so 1 ve

body al wayr ca1 lb us 
-»■ p or. 1 1 i ked SK ah 
:re:.n senile of humou:
1 finished rending У'
hovel у о I enjoyed your e 1 
haver" t hesitated to use t 
of fan do m apparent! у a b h •. r
Bi Ju mi no 
hack ground

о liege with
>nd 1 espea

of ten «Uild Or®d с a1
th ey 1 i ke fa г z. ir. e s ? 

wn have я1ге?Лу

Tha b. 1*s t п ri s ks
. don't re! 

a vi tai ms? 
ial. too, ar

tn с

jo 11 eg в
[рЛе11с 
’■iven out

ly resemblir
which is plenty turny 
is an expression of di

our i ■ 1 мтте ,
. t с к 1 у , Ко о Is i j ) Th e mu ? n

i th at you seem to have a

1 always I:

о pi n i or,

.ncl/o ' 

of A'.

зпе, probably

ft, rnishne; s for humour 
convulsed in gi Hiss-

pee that you 
of the way all

‘C your
f bout a fan

look likeu

1 8 
bar e

ve a n-
'the 'li

HZ? ne 6
.jiWHOv к

IT 1) «hat’; fb agr me an? T£ " kh eg " 
ir - O ' :>ne. s . " or elation, or

ral,.^ 1U^ t„ youaa you
say that жн1И”Ъе t < -s: nners must h v. сл юЬ of, pe

- d 1 h> ve the former, but, so i ar ir life .nedZmo\ Berhaps 1 shall acquire one b? the rime I tm seven .у 
eighty and I’ll let you know if 
a dirty minds in which 
The -fanny thing is- I believe you 
but if you weren’t an inno 
i а*4Ь^оаи(А*4 ) with f cov

But by then

"Clean i^ind" of Calvin f "Biff 
is an Advertising Cimmidk,

t о i peons
Clean 
to have

ri'
ou may have 6cqu’fed 

t as we ever were»
о have a olefin ;7.i 
,r lad ■'ou would, n^

- most unusual 
er have sent out

Io like ti i.- 
" Demmon 
tell

one ciild you now? (Hhe

ourselfov-) г, „ лт1s d be pleasec to hear 1 rom
you» (£*OU did hear from vs 
sftar you Said that, Ramerbe^)

Л/D P/i^ 
boOD

DIJK SCHULTZu Letroit Mchigani 
There’s something about у on 

Thee and Boyd'Raeburn are the only ones 
in fandom today who can consi ston dy 
оз Ik this Capitalisation of leri^n 
Subjects for ell it’s worth,, th о you 
missed a few choice tidbits, as J re“ 
member from my perusal of your fine ef
fort» You do i t all the time tho.

• An5 have iot Boh Mohtnar into tys Bai 
to bo more selective about va Л joi

Habit» (see?) You have to learn 
caul tali йе if Raeburn is any -





C.; fort
son i 17

x.ption.

it s Very ■>

in Mr *

loo' Th:
г е. t

His пяте <ав Willis

VJALT WILLIS, Belfast 
Thore was on c e an о 1 d

|, PULL

At inn ti
He hated purple fanzines 
tographed He had heard
lieve in them; they were

tiny i si ar t in the 
colour prejudice-

of rotnry spirit duplicators but he di in t be— 
lust hectographs which hot been twisted out oi 

rabbed it ar d buried50 every time he saw a purple fanzine he
it in a tn” ard uu t <rer t mimeographed tombstones like Habbakuk or top 
of it while he went 'looking through the grass roots of fandom for bright 

t ri attest of them all was buried fhvonew mi rd So And al 
in his trry„

Oh we11 anvway what 1 wanted to say was just that 1 took a 
rudzines ir5o the office yesterd? to polish them off end 1 
rpjrst vcurs and it shook me. 1 liked it. 1 liked И very much.

1 like tlo w.v -ou go about thi^s, I like what you go about and 1 Uve 
Jour liVle asides like Tour Jhance To Break Irto Fringe Fandom, If yours 
is fringe fandom i want to break in0 pl ease, ilease keep going ^us t the 1S,"Wt l-t «пуьру BOber you u,..
anvone like vou since Max Hessler, яг1 you can sp^ll^ и «hneos.

I knowj’m always wishing peop,le^woul t he specific, so 1 liked 
the bit about the pornography, mi the Вас 
and the bit about good friends and 
(hThanks. We cullet up Bob uichtnun.

oi 1 e of

on book nd the pome about Hina
the portrait of the artiste 

our expert on Уап^ош, а long time



,' . ago* and askel him if it were -
lish ore's own egoboo. He said that it wasB indeed a considered Okay 
and. that we should Do Ito So that's why we published the above letter 
by Walt Willis And also because it made us feel Warm and Wonderful 
and Appreciated□ *8niffo*““biff^)

RUBB MILLS.
Ublr„ Mills"

California?
letter was lost in the Drawer sone time a.50 , and

we came upon it only yesterday, It really belongs farup in this chron
ological letter columned) Your ;omi.ent injected in Jochra.n’s letter 
(ln *b* flS) about the doubt yon h vo over Ben Franklin's ever starting 
the Sat.iveHost prompted me to search through some of our books to find 
out if he really djd\, The Encyclopedia Americana didn't seem to men
tion it so I bre sed through co у 0 Г The -utobxo?_ raph^ o^f Benjamin 
Franklin (American Book )о«а Hew he A B96k I discovered (on p 00) 
fhat Franklin bou ;h t a newspaper . Lied "The Universal Instructor in 
all Arts and sciences .nd Benr.s; lr-nia ” He wri tees i t
proved in a few years 
in existence for i' of 
time о This means,. of 
it in 17E9after the 
This w.*s a Saturday^ 
for ltB but 1 suspect 
Of course this newspaj 
as Franklin. is a far

а у es r
course „ 
39 th i u
I could 
th a tit 
er run

r.i had had 39 -issues published in that 
th> t i t n.-.s 1 weekly.., ‘Frnklin purchased 
no, which wrs printed on 25 dept 0 1729,.
find no mention of the name

(so I he; r )mngazi ne which exists 
.7^' (>Huss also sent al
^7^ &re fating below been uro he

could have been the Ha turd ay Avenin 
b; as public-minded and resourceful 

cry from the present sli ck- covered r hiskool

; Post 
e man 
vo cab

tod У *
one of his famous ”7ord MatriceH, rtS

s "it took me Long enuff to mtkeo'’^)

Sord Ma tri x

Biff was ■. otchy and

c res tod a Bi f ff ble h i s
(s)

*bK0AN* , natural smut jrihtel

It о Jan it matter?

(•(■Many thanks to Г1Г0 Mills 
for this fine effort «e 
only wish that he’d had to 
type it onto the master him
self o4)

WB ALBO HEARD FROM г оj,;Hi
Of other people: DO И TRA’k .iT„ 
who said on a Postcarda 
"oops. **B” after an horriblo 
Omission; JO DOFfA HAHN, who 
said ”Мго Ватгоотц" WILLIAM 
M DANNER, who s? j d „ 3«i 
a long letter of Jenor 5 
Nature that "“bKOAN* is as 
hard to comment upon 
£-le are biwayr sajJrg 81ex 
isB" so he di in t? and 
DEiroORFJK, who sent us our 
uover and a couple of dirty


